


I ~ I N H A B I T A N T S  

I O F  T H E  

~ G A R R O W  H I L L S ,  
8 .  &?sd~ during a public Detutatim in the Years $788 1; and 1789. 

BY J O H N  ELIOT,  Escr. * 

he month of September 1788, I was deputed 
I 
I by t ~ o v e r b r n e n t  to invehigate th? duties col- 
1 

I leAed on the Garrozw hills, which bound the north- 
! eaRern parts of B ~ n g a l ;  and, to conciliate the 

I 
good will of the people, who had hitherto known 

f 
110 intercourfe with Europeans, fome fcarlet cloth 

I 
was given,me by Government to be diitributed to  
them. 

TI-IE moyntaineers, wha inhabit differerlt parts 
, of Indin, have been genera\ly confidered fa~ages ,  

equally unreitcained by law and morality, and 
watchful to take every oppartunity of committing 
depredations on the l o y  pountry, pillaging the in, 
habitants, and deitroying their villages, whenever 

' they c ~ u l d  do fo with impunity. At Bglcporc,' 
t powever, it has been proved, that the h i l l - ~ e ~ p l e ,  
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by good treatnient and encouragement, may be in a 
great cfegrce civilized and rendered at leaft peace- 
able and inoffenfive, if not ferviceable : my ob, 
fenation of the charaaer and the conduEt of the 
Garrows has induced me to .believe the fame good 
confequences may be expetled from encouraging . . 

them; but I propofe t o  relate in plaim language 
what I experienced on my vifit to them, and leave 
others to form their own judgment 3 and, as I 
am the firR European, who has travelled among 
them, I hal l  alfo- add a few obfe'i-vations on the 
country, and on what attraeed my notice as being 
in any refpea peculiar. 

ON drawing near the hills you have a beauti- 
ful fight of three ranges of mountains, riGng one 
above anothet; but on nearer approach they 
vanifi, except the Gonaffers, the lower range, in i 
appeatanct infignificantly fmall. The verdure and I 

rich land, however, fully recornpence the lofs ; 
I 
I 

and, turn your eye which way you will, you fee 
foaethlhg to cheer the mind, and raife the fancy, 
in the nunlerous fmall villages round about, pro, 
teEfed from the heat by q variety of trees inter- 

I 

iperfed.' 
THE firit pafs, I went to, was Gbdegong, iituated 

, on the weA fide of the Natic river. Here a great 
dumber aE &zr*owr refide at the foot of the pa4  
in thkee vil?ages, Gbojgong, Gbonic, gnd Borack. 
The head people bf tbe villages are called Boaeabrl 
a name ufed by the head Rrij2.r in Bcngal, when 
the king reeded a+ $our. Whence they dpriyed 

' 3 this, 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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this name, I could not Iearn ; and many mher 
things, which hight lead to difcoveries, ercaped 
my knowledge from the want of a good inter- 
preter. 

OODASSPY BOONBAR is looked on as the head 
man of this pafs at prefent, having moR influence 
with his feA; but the rightful chief is MOMEE, a 
woman, and her power being, by eltablilhed ufirge, 
transferable by rnatriage to her h a a n d ,  he ought 
in confequence to prefide ; but, from his being a 
young and filly man, the cllicfship is ufurped by 
OODASSTEY~ and his ufurpation is fubrnitted to by 
MOMEE and her hulband. OODASSEY however 
is by no means a vident or artful man. He is ' 
fkr from poffefing a bad difpofition, is a mild man,, 
and by all accounts takes greet pains to do juitice, 
and keep up unanimity with his people. 

THE village Gbo_fcg~rrg is' furrounded by a little 
~dngle. On pafling it, the village is opened to 
your iight, coafiiting of Bastngs or Houfes from 
about thirty to 150 feet long, and twenty or forty 
b m d .  

Ta'es~ Garrows are called by the villagers and 
upper hill people Cownd Gatrms, though they 
themreives, if you a& them, of what caIt they are, 
pilill anfwer Garrows, and pot give themfehes any 
appellation of caft, though they are many c a b  af 
Gartcows, but with what differences I had not tisle 
€0 aafcertain. 

THE foil i s  of a fine black earth, here and there 
intermixed with - fpots of red earth : i t s  riachnefs is , 

c 4 plainly 
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plainly feen from the quicknefs of vegetation. The- 
rice is in many places equal to the Bcnares long 
rjce. T h e  muftard feed is twice as big, as any pro- 
duced in the pergunnahs of Bengal, where I. have 
been, and the oil it produces, is as fupq ior  to, as 
the fize of its grain . . is greater than, -any other. The 
hemp is equally good, but, as to  its fuperiority tq 
what may be produced in other pergunnahg, I am - 

!~nable to fpeak with certainty : a-s fiir as I can 
judge from my own obfervation, the fort brought 
to the CaZcaffullq mark&, is not equal to what is pro- 
duced on the borders of the hills. T h e  pallure f o r .  
cattle may be ciaffed next in quality to that sf.Pla/- 
Sy plain ;. and this I infer from its being generally 
knowh, the Shccrpour and Su/ung . ghee . is nearly as 
good as that made at Plafy. 
THERE are rivers at the feveras palfes. Thofe 

. of note are the Na!4 ~ a b n k j i c ,  SummaJcrry, and 
Mabadeo. O n  the weit fide of the, Narie is Gbofi- 

'gong, and on the eait the Suffoor pafs. qbrabamabad 
or  Bjgsmbarry is on the eaft fide of the Maharcejc ; 
Augbur, on the eaR of Sunmafirry ; and Burr~dom- 

I 
' arrah, on the weil of Mabadeo. Thefe rivers are 

all ,of  a randy, and graveJly bottom, with much, 
limeitor~e and iron. T h e  ~ a b a d c o '  has abundance 
of coals, the oil of which is eeeemed io  the hills 
as a medicine for the, cure of cutaneous diforders, 
and is reputed to  have been firit difcovered to the, 
hill people and villagers by a Fakeer. . T h e   mod^ . . 

of extraaing the oil is fimple. A quantity o( coals 
qre put into an earthen pot, the mouth of which is  . . 

C O P P ~  
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Rapped with long grafs by way of firdiner. ' This' 
pot is put into a large deep pan, perforated at the I 
bottom, fo as to admit of the neck of the pot beinq I 
put through it; the pan is fupported upon bricks , 1 

to  prevent the neck of the pot from touching the 
ground, and alfo that a veffel may be placed u n i  
der the Arainer as a refervoir for receiving the 
oil as it drops. .The pan is filled with dry cow 
dung, which is ufed as fuel, and extraas the oil 
in courfe of .an hour. 
THERE are but few forts of fifh in thefe rivers: 

turtle are to be had in great numbers, and are al- 
ways confecrated by facrifice befbre they are eaten.. 
The hill people are however fully recompenced 
for the lor6 of f i h  in the rivers, by the great - 

abundance they get from the neighbouring 
lakes. 

\ A GARROW is a itout well-fhaped man, hardy 
and able to do much work; of a furly look, flat 
Cayrz likp nofe, h a l l  eyes, generally blue, or  
brown, forehead wrinkled, and ove;hanging eye 
brow, with large mouth, thick lips, and face round 
gnd fhort; their colour is of a light or  deep brown; 
their drefs confins of a brown girdle, about three 
inches broad; having in the center a blue ilripe I 

1 it goes round the waift, is paired between the 

I thighs, arid is fafiened behind, leaving one end o r  
flap hanging down before, about eight inches i 
fometimes it is ornamented with  brafs-plates; with 
TOWS of ivory or  a white Aone fiaped like bits of 
tpbacco-pipes, about half an inch long ; the brafs- 

I . . plate, 
i 



plate is made to refemble a button, br an apotht.. 
cary's weight, but more indented: fome have it 
grnamented with little bits of brafs, &aped like a 
bell fome wear an ornament on their head about 
three or  five inches broad, decorated in the fame 
manwr as the flap, ferving to  keep their hair off 
their fate, which gives them a wild fierce appear- 
ance. Some tie their hair dn the crown, in a 
loofe carelefs mannet, while others crop it cloE. 
T h e  Booneabs or  chiefs wear a filk turban; to the 
gir& they affik a bag containing their money and 
paw~5, and alfo a net for holding the utenfils with 
. which they light their pipe hung nqar to it 4 4 4 

thain. 
THE women are the vgliefl creatures I aver be6 

held, hort and lquat in their flature, with mafcu- 
line faces, in the features of which they differ lit- ~ 
ck frbm the fnen. Their drers confiAs of a dirty 
red 40th flriped with blue or white, about fixteen 
inches broad, which encircles the waifi, ;uld eo- 

i 
I 

vers about three-fourths of the thigh. I t  never 
tesches to the knee, and being but jult longenough 
to tie abave an the left Gde, part of the left thigh, 
when they walk, is expofed. O n  their netks they 
have a Rfing of the ornaments aboye defcribed 
refernbling tobacco-pipes, twiittd thirty or forty 
times pound, but negligently, without aay attention 
to regularity ; their breaits.are expded to  view, 
&heir only clothing being the girdle abovemon- 
tbned ; PO their ears are affix4 numbers of bra& 
gngs, increafins in diameter f r ~ q  three to fir 

in.dgs ; 
. .  , . .  - 
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inches; I have feen thirty of thofe r i n ~ s  in'eacb ear ; 
a flit is made in the lobes of the ear, which in- 
c reak  from the weight of the ri&s, and in time 
will admit the great number itated. This weight is 
however partly fupported by a itring, which pares 
over their heads; a tape three inches broad ties 
their hair, io as to keep it back from their fore- 
heads, tho-ugh generally it is tied with a firing o n  
the crown of the head. The wives of the Booneabs 
cover their heads with a piece of coarre cloth, 
thirteen or fourteen inches broad, and two feet 
long, the end of which, with their hair hangs down 
behind, flowing loofe on their backs. The  women 
work as well as the men, and I have feen them 
carry as great burthens. Their h;tnds, even thofe 
of the wives of the Booneabs, bear evident marks of 
theit laborious- occupations. 

THESB people eat all manner of food, even 
. ckogs, frogs, Fnakes, and the blood of all animals. 

The laA is baked over a flow fire in hollow green 
bamboos till it becomes qf a naffy dirty green 
colour. They are fond of drinking to an excers. Li-I 
quor is put into the mouths of infants, almoh as 
foon'as they are able to fwallow ; they have vari- 
ous forts of fpirits, but that mofily drunk is ex- 
traEt-ed from rice, foaked in water for three or  four 
days before ufe. Their caokery is ihort, as they 
~ n l y  juit heat their provifipns; excepting rice and 

' 

gutb, the firQ of whicb is well boiled, and the 
other Aewed till they are black. Indeed excepting 
$be@, their a ~ i m a l  food is eaten almofi raw. 

IN 
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I N  times of fcarcity many of the hill people fub- 

fift on the Kebul which in growth is faid to be like 
the Pa!n?irn, apd the interior part of the trunk, 
when pounded and fleeped in water, is an article o f /  
food, in fa much as t o  be the common means of 
fuffenance during a fcarcity of gr9in. When boiled 1 
i t  is of a gelatinous fubRance, and taites when frefi, 
l ike a fugar cane : thofe, who can a f f ~ r d  it, mix rice 

I 
with it .  They alib fubfifi on the Kuicbu, a fort of 
Yam, found in great plenty about the hills, I raw 1 

I 
three fort., though I could not learn they had any 
feparate name. One has a number of buds on it, is 
&id t o  be a cooling'medicine, and is eaten boiled l 
or baked. Some cff them I brought with me from the 
bitts, and being bruifed in the bafket ufed in bring, 
ing them frem the hills, I cut off the rotten part, - 

i 
which' I found to be of no detriment to their I 

I 

growth, although out of the ground. A t  Dacca I 
gave them to Mr. R I C H A R D  J O H N S O N ,  w h ~  I un, 
derfiand, delivered them to  Colonel KY D, the fu* 

1 
! 

perintendant of the Con~pany's botanical garden, 
where, 1 hear, they have produced a very hand, 
Pome flower. This plant was cultivated by t l ~ e  Gar- 

4 
I 

 row^, nearly in  the fame manner, as we d a  potatoes 
in  England i a bud being broke; off to be fowed 
for a plant. The Garrows fay it yields, after it is 
dug out  of the ground, and laid by for the enfuing 
fearon of cultivation (commeqcing immediately on 
the breaking up of the rains) from three to ten I 

buds. Another fort of Xutchu grows at the tops af 
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[elf Found the,-tynk and briln.ches. of trees. 1 A a v ~  
feen the Grout from ten to twenty feet high, the 
leaves have three fegments like ,a  vine,lcaf,, by& ' * 
.more pojntgd; af deep.grean, and very , frnall. . 1.k , 

rootis.fqundfrom a foot to .two feet and 9 half be, 
low the ,groupd, is in Rape tapering, ,of a reddi# 

.colour, apd;in lepgth .from five inches;toa foyt 
and half,: i;. .is eaten . raaited. T h e  other Spccier ' 
grows in the:$me manner, but is of a dirty. yellow 
.colour.,. . .  . ,  ', 

The houris of there Garrorr, cdled Cinamg~, . . are 
raifed .OF .pile+, about three or four feet from the 
.ground,., from thirty to, 150 feet in length ; and is 
breadth fr?m ten to forty, and are roofed with 
thatch.' The  props of the Chaung canhit of large 
/pul timbers : in the cerrtre there are eight,, and on 
the fides from eight, to thirty : over there are placed 
horizontally large timbers, for a fupport,to thc roof, 
and tied fail, fometimes with firings, but .  firing is 
rarely urea @r this . purpofe . ; the tying .work being 
moitly done with flips of grafs or  cane.., , The roof 
is neatly executed and with, as much regplarity as 
any df our Bungalow thatches. . . .  -When I fdy this, 
however, I fpeak of the ~ b a u n ~ r  of the Boonrahr : 
I went into few of the Cbeung~ of the lower clars. 
The roof confifis of mats and fifong grab. The 
fides of the houk a; made from the fmall .hol]ow 
bamboos cur open, flatted, and +oven as the corn- 
mon mats are. . The floor is made in-  the fame . 

manner ; but of a fironger bamboo. The Chaung 
confifis of, . . .  two . .  apartment.^, one floored and raifed 

o n  
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on piles BS defcribed, and the dtherxithout a floor, 
at one end, for their cattle : at the other end is an 
open platform, where the women fit and work. Oh 

. one fide alfo .i$ a h a l l  raifed glathrn;  uhally 
about fix feet fquare inclofed at the fides'ancl 
open above : here the children play ; in the centre 
of the Cbavng they cook their vi€tuils,* a fp&e of 
about five feet fquare being covered wizh earth; OR 

one fide a little trap door is made in the floor, for 
the convenience of the women on certain occa- 
fions, which creates much filth under rheirC&liungs. 
Indeed a great part of their dirt. is .thrown .un- 
der the Chaung, and the only fcavengers I ;faw 
were their hogs ; but luckily for them, ,they have 
plenty of thofe animals.. 

Bucs cover their wearing apparel, of the fame. 
fort, as thofe which infcfi beds in England : during 
my journey along the hills I fuffered very much 
from them. 
THE dif'pofition of a Garrow could not be accu- 

rately known,in the Ehort time I had to obferve it ; 
yet my intercourfe with th&, which was of the 
moil open nature, will, I think, allow me to fay 
fomething of it. 

TH e I R  furly looks f e r n  to indicate ill .tempe-r, 
but this is far from being the eafe, as they are of a 
mild difpofition. They  are, moreover, honeft in 
their dealings, ahd Sure to perform what they pro- 
mife. When in liquor they are merry to- the highe! 
pitch : then men, women, and children will dance, 
till they can fcarce itand. Tbeir manner of dancing 

is 
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ia  as follotlfs: twenty or thirty men of a tow itand- 
ing behind one another, bold each other by the fides 
s f  their belts, and tben go round in a circle hop- 
ping on onc hat ,   the^ on the othkr, fioging %ad 
heping ti= with their muha, which i s  animat- 
ing, thrrugh harfh and inharmonious, confilling 
chiefly of tormtoms, and brafs pans, the fir% ggene- 
seHy beatma By the ,old people, and the lafi by the 
children. The women dancca in rows and hop in 
rhe fame banner, but hold their hands out, lower- 
ing one hand and2 raifing & s&& at the fame 
time, as tk mufic beats, a d  accafionaily 4wning 
round with great rapidity* The men atfo exbibits 
military e m i l e s  with the i'wrzrd and Ihicld, which 
$hey ufe with ' grace and great a6iivity. Tbeir 
dancing at their fcfiivals lafi two cw &tee davs, 
during which rime they drink and feaA MI a ax-. 

cefs,.infomuch that it requires a day or two after- 
wards, to make them1 erfe&ly fober againi yet dur- P 
ing this fit of fdivity and drunkqnefs they never 
quarrel. . 

MARRIAGE is in general (ettled awngR the 
-parties themfelv~s, though fome~irnce- by their pa- 
rents : if it has beerr Gukd by the parties them, 
ielves, and .the parents bf either refi~fc their agent, 
ibe friends of the oppofiy party, and even ochers 
anconneAed, go a d  by hwe' 'mpi the ditien- 
aers to comply ; it being a zuie among the Gar- 

to &,sjkde ahat waht their help, an thde oc- 
CBGOM, tho dirparity of age or rank bc e v v  fo 
great. Ntk'parente  do not awed* to the. wifh of 

their 
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their child, they are. well beaten till they acquiefce in 
the marriage, which being donk, a day is fixed fo i  
the fettlexnent of the .contra&; .oi rather for a co& 
plimentary vifit frsm the bride to .  the bridegoolir, 
to fettle the day of marriage, and.  the. articles, - d 
which the feaR fhall canfifi,: a; well as die coinpa* 
.to be invited; a n d  they-then make.heriy foi the 
night. The invitations, on thefe occa.fions are made 
by the. head man ,no a Cbrrung fending -i paunto'thc 
jnhabitarlts of :another C'haung, asrthey cannot in- 
vite oRe our of a .Ch~ng withaut' tk ieft:: %ha man 
w h ~  carries the &atcs the eurpob:  for whieh . 
it is fentah&nd the  next day an a n f w q  is made, if 
the inyitdian ;be ,accepted, but no;t: .otherwife, as 
they.nevcr ;ivifh to give.a'verbal.refpra1,; and, there; 
fore, if nb body retdids the next day, the invita- 

. . 
. tion, is anderfioockto. be refufed: .. ,. . . *  

Ow the nuptial day, the parties,inrired go to the 
bride's ,hpgle ; .it being the cuifoRi *ambng. the Gar- 
r o w ,  foi,&e, bridi to fttch the b i i d i g r a k  : :when 
the win-% &c. are ready, and all the cornpzny ti?- 

rived, they beg.in finging and dancing,, and mow and 
then ' take. 3 merry cu.p ; ,while, a pariy of .  the. wcrr. 
h e n  carry the bride to'the river, walhvhex, andon 
their retvrn home, .drefs heriout hr.:h&r.:hcR or-. 
naments ;. this.coppleted, it is notified t&, the 'cm-  
.pany, .and the:mufic ce'afes : then a party take. -up 
the..wint, provifions, &urns;. $am, arid:.=-cock and 
hen, :and carry them to the bridegtoorn's thoufe 
in . procefion.; the, -cock and hen' M u g .  car- 
ried by the prie.lt, after .which, the : bkide .-fol, 

. . %  lows, 



lows; with a party. of women, walking i n ,  the 
.centre, .tilt k grrives :at the bridegr~om'r . 

-houfe, where h e  and her .party feat themfelves in 
one corner of the Cbarrng near .the door; the re- 
tnaining vktettrs then proceed to the bridgroom'r 
.houfe, arid the men fit at tlie further end of the 
: koom; oppofite to the women ; the men then again 
begin finging and dancing ; the bridegroom is 
cal led for : but, as he retires to another Cb~ung, 
fome fearch.is: made for him, as if he were miffing, 
and, as foon as (they find him, they give a ihout ; 
they then carry him to.  the river, waik him, return, 

* and drefs him in his war drefs; which done, the 
.women carry. the bride to her own Cbaung, where 
fie-is put in the centre ; and, notice of this being 
brought to the vifiters at the bridegroom's houfe, 
they take upth; wine, k c .  and prepare to go with 
the bridegroom, when his father, mother, ' and fa-, 

. rnily cry' and howl in the moIt lamentable manner, 
and fome force is. ufed-to feparate him from 'them. 
At laR they depart, the bride's father leading the 
way, and the company following.one by one, the 
bridegroom in the centre. On entering the bride's 
Cbuung, they make a general ihout, and, place the, 
bridegroom on the bride's right hand, and then 
fing and dance for a time, till the priefi'proclaim- 

, '  ing filence, all is quiet; and he goes before the 
bride and bridegroom,. who are feated, and a% 
fome quefiions, to ,  which the whole party anfwer 
Nummab, ariood*, this continues a few minutes, af- 

I fufpctl the word to be Nmub or falntmhan and rcwrcuc. J. , 
.D ' ter 

x .  



ter which, the cock and hen being brought, the 
prieit. takes hdd- of them by the wings, and holds 
them up to the company, dking them fome quef- I 
tions, to which they again reply Nnnrab; fmc 
grain is then brought and thrown before the cock 
and hen, who being employed in picking it, the . 
prieit takes this opportunity to h i k e  them on the 
head with a fiick, to appearance dead, and the 
whole company, after obfcrving them a few feconds, 
call out as before; a knife being then brought, the 
priefi cwts the anus of the cock, and draws out the 
the guts, and the company repeat N m d ,  after 
which he perfoms the fame operation on tbc hen, 
and the company give a fiout, and again d out 
Nmmak. They look on this part of the celwnoay as 
very ominous i for lhould any blood be fpi3t by &t 
CrB blow, OT the guts break, o r  any blood come out 
with the guts, it would be confidered as an u ~ ~ l u c k y  
marriage. The  ceremony being over, tbe bniele and 

. bridegroom, drinking, prefent the bod to tbe com- 
pany, and then they all feait and make merry. 

I DISCOVERED there circumfiances of the mar- 
' riage celemony of the G m m s ,  from being prefent 

at the marriage of LUNGRZL, youngefi daughter & I 

the chief OODASSY, feven years of age, and  BUG- 
ZUN, twenty-three years old; the For) a common 
Cayrow ; and I may here obferve, that this mar- . 
riage, dirproportionate as to age and rank, is 
very happy one for BUGLUN, as he will Cncceed to 

the Boondabflip and efiate ; ' for among all the Gar- 
rms, the youngeit daughter is always heirds, 

' and 



and, if theime .be any .other ccbilrtcen who yere  bqrn 
before her, they would s e t  nothing on the dea!h, 
o f t h e  8 o w a b :  what is more %range, ivf B , v s ~ v ~  
were to die, LWNOREE would marry ose  .of hid 
,brothers ; and .if all his ho thers  ,were dead, ihe 
-would then marry the father ; and, if ,the father d- 
terwards Ihould prove too old, h e  would. put 
him afide, and take any one elfe whom -fie might 
ahufc. 

. TRE dead are kept for four days, burnt on a 
pile of wood in a Dingy o r  Emall boat, placed ~p 
t he  top of the pile, and the a i b a  are put into a 
h ~ k  dug ex&ly where the .fire was, cwered with 
a Imall thatch building, and furroundedwith a rail- 
ing: a lamp is burnt within the building &very- 
aight, for the fpac ;~d  a month or  more ; the wear- 
ing apparel of..the deceafed is hung on poles fixed 
a t  each corner of the railing, which, after a certain . 

time (from fir week; to two months) are broken, - 

and then allowed to hang d&nwards till they fall 
t o  pieces : they burn their dead with~in fix or eight 
yards of their &aw, and the ceremony i sper -  
.formed exaAly at twelve o'clock at night ; the pile 

- is lighted by the neareR relation : after this they 
feafi, make merry, dance and firig, and get drunk. 
This.is, however, the ceremony to a common Gar- 
-rm. If it bk a perfon of rank, the pile i.s deco- 
rated with cloth and flowers, and a bullock facri- 
ficed on the occafion, 'and the head of the bullock 
is alfo burnt with the corps : if it be an upper hill 
Boowah of common .rank, the head of onc of his 

D 2- ?avcs . , , 
I- 
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naves would be cut off and'burnt with him ; and if 
i t  happen to be one of the firfi rank Booncabs, a 
large body of his flaves falfy out of the hills and 
feize a Hindu, whofe head they cut off, and burn 
with their chief. The railed graves of Booncabs 
are decorated with images of animals placed near 
the graves, and the railing is often ornamented 
with freih flowers. 
THEIR religion appears to approximate to that - 

of the Hindus, they wotfiip MAI.~ADEIJ.A ; and at 
Baunjann, a pars in the hills, they worhip the fun 
dnd moon. To afcertaii which of the two they 
are to worfhip upon any particular occafion, their 
prielt takes a cup of water and fome wheat : firfi 
calling the name of the run, he drops a grain into 
the water ; if it finks, they are then to worihip the 
fun; fhould it not fink, they then would drop an- 
other grain in the name of the moon, ahd fo on 
till- one of the grains fink. All religious ceremo- 
nies are preceded by a facrifice to their god of a 
bull, goat, hog, cock, or dog; in cafes of illnefs, 
they offer up a facrifice in proportion to the fup- 
pored fatality of the diitemper, with which they aie 
affliEted ; as they imagine medicine will have no 
effea, unlefs the Deity interfere in their favour, 
and that a facrifice is requifite to procure fuch in- 
terpofition. . 
THE facrifice is made before an altar conflrufied 

as follows : two bamboos are ereEied, h ipped  of 
all their branches and leaves, except at the extre- 
mity of the main item, which is left: a flick is 

fixed 
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fixed near the top-of each, to which is tied, at each 
. end, a double'8ring, reaching to two hde bamboos, '. 

about two feet, out of the ground, with the tops 
fplit, fo as to make a kind of crown ; between the 
Rringi areplaced bits of fiicks of about a foot in 
height, at the diitance of a foot frem eath other, 
o r  more in proportion to the height of the bam- 
boos. The crofs ff icks thus form a fquare, with the, 
perpendicular firings, and in every other fquare, 
crofs firings are tied, beginning with the top 

' Fqua*; round the bamboos a'fpace of f ix or ci iht  . 

feet fquare is cleared, and covered with red earth, 
qnd in front, at the difiance of about fix or  more 
feet, a fquare of two feet is cleared, in the centre 
of which a frnall pit is dug, and fpread over with 
red earth ; 'at fome diftance from the altar, on the 
iide riearefi the hills,' two fplit bamboos, are bent 
into an arch, with the ends in the ground, fo as to  
form a covering; ynder this a fmall mound is raif- 
ed, and a little thatched building ereAed over it, 
open at the fides, under whkh forne boil.ed rice is 
placed. When thus, much is prepared, the prieit. , , 

approaches the little pit, and the people affembled 
f and behind him. H e  then mutters fomething to  
birnfelf ; when the animal, intended to be facrificed, 
i.6 brought, and the head cut off by the prieit over 
the pit, fome holding the head by a rope, and 

- others. the body : if the h.ead is not taken off' at 
one  blow, it is reckoned unlucky. The blood is 
colleEted in a pan, carried to the covered arch, 
with the head of an animal, and put by. {he $de of 

D 3  - ' she 
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the mound. A lighted lamp is then brought, and 
put m a r  the animalBs head, when the ;hole cornpa. 
ny bow t o  the ground, and a white cloth is draw* 
over the arch, it being fuppofed their god will tbed 
come, and take what be wants r o fire is allb kept 
burning during the ceremony betwken the altar and 
arch, An hour after, the covering is taken 0% 

the provifians therein placed, with the animal, a re  
dreffed for the company, and they make merry. 
WHEN a large animal is to be facrificed, t w o  

it aves are put by the kk of the pit, fo as to placa 

/ 
the animal's peck betweeh them : a bamboo is tied 
under his neck to the Aaves, to prevent his head 
from falling to the ground : he is then firetched out  
by ropes, fixed to his legs, and his bead is fcverea 
by the Rrongefl man among them. 

THEIR mode d fweaGng at G b f l q q  is very 
(olemn : the-oath is taken upon a flone, which they 
firfi falute, then witjn their hands joined and up, 
lifted, their eyes fiedfaRly fixed to the hills, they 
call bn MAHADE'VA in the moft folemn manner, 
telling*him to ~ i t n e f s  what they declare, and that . 
he knows whCther they fpcak true or  BIB.   he^ 

' then again tauch the fione with all the appearance 
of the utmofi fear, qnd bo,w their heads to, it, call, 
ing again upon MAHADE'VA. They a%, during 
their relation, loo4 LtedfaRly to the hills and keep 
their right hand on the ftbne. men the firit per- 
fon fwore before me, the awe pnd reverence, wit4 
which the man fwore, forcibly ftmck me: my 
Mebwrir could hqrdly w rite, fo muc4 was he affea- 

$4 
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cd  by the folemnity. In  b m e  of the hills they 
i tiger's bone between their teeth, before they 

relate the fubje8 to be depored : others take earth 
in  their hand; and, on Ibme occafions, they fwcar 
with their weapons ih their hands. I undernand 
their general belief to be, that their God refides in 
the hillas and, though this belief may feem incon- 
Gitent with an .awful idea of the divinity, thefe 
people appeared to Aand.in ,the utmoR awe of their 
deity, from the fear of his punithi.ng them for any 
mifconduA in their frequent excurfions to the hills. 
THEIR punifhments confifi moitly in fines. The 

I Borntab$ decide on all complaints, except adultery, 
murder, and robbery, Ghich arc tried by a generd 

- affcmbly of the neighbowing chiefs, and are punih- 
ed with initant death. As the money -colleEted. by 
fines was appropriated to feaAing and drunkenners, 
I wifhed tofee, if I could indute them to give over 
this mode of punifhing; but they told me plainly, 
they would not allow me to interfere; yet, as I 
had been very kind to them, when a man was to be 
puniihed with -death, they would let me know. 

WHEN any thing partkilar is to be fettled, 
they all afTemhle in their war dret, which codAs  
of a blue cloth. (covering part of the back and tied 
at the breafi, where the four corners are made to 
meet) a Zhield, Bnd a fword : they fit in a circle, 

- the .fword fixed in the ground before them. Their 
refolutions are put into immediate. execution, if 
they relate to war; if to a h &  .matters, they fcaR, 
Gng, dance, and get drunk, 

4 '  THE^^ 
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THEIR chiefs debate the fubjea of deliberation, 
and their wives on ihefe occafions have as much 
authority as the chiefs. This I ha4 an opporjunity 
pf feeing, when 1 fettled the revenue they had t i  
pay, having told theb,.they would be well protea. 
ed from any oppreffion, yhile under me ; and that 
n o  more thould be taken from them, than' was fit 
nally fettled : fome of the chiefs wiihed to pay ar) 
inadequate fum, when MOMEE, wife to the princi- 
pal chief, r&,' and fpoke for fome minutqs, after 

- ivhich fhe atked me if I declared the truth to the% 
and'dn my replying in the affirmative, t h q  agreed 
.to the revenue I demanded : SU J A N  I, wife of an- 
other - chief, then came to ,  me, and told me I had 
beard what h e  had fuffered from t h ~  oppreffion of , 
the Znrindars, and begged, with tears in her eyes  . 

that I would get juAice done to her. I made p - ,  

particulv inquiry into her complaint, +nd pad!: 
ihe ~ a r o p 6  of the pa6  reRore her cattls; qnd fo 
much confidence had they at laG in me, tbat they 
requeAed I ,would make a fair divifion of their 
lands, which they would never . .  fuffer the qcminday 
o r  his people to do. 
THEIR mode of fettling their proportiqns qf 

payments, &c. is by aicks: each'of the i*;ferior 
Garrwvs places as many fticks i p  a pan, aq he can 
give of the. article required: tbc ?hole qre thep . 

counted, and the deficiences made up by the Bo+ 
neabr : all their accounts dfo  . . are kept by Ricks; 4s . 3 .  

well , , as their agreements. . . . 
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. I H A V E  before faid, on occafions of illnef~, a fa- 
prifice is made to the ,deity: I endeavoured to find 
out what medicines they ufq, but I cannqt fay 1 
have .been fuccefsf~il in this material. point : 
irnaginc, hgvevef, they muR have forne valuabic 
plants, from the many great cures that appear tq .  
have been effeAed in wounds. The neem leaf 
feems to be much  fed in inflarplpatiqns,, and bluc 
vitriol is applie J to freih woynds : this lafi medi. 
cine appears tp, have been introd~ced by the rial 
tives of ~ e m i a l ;  charms and fpells are common 
pmong the Garroqu. The tiger's nofe firung round 
3 woman's neck, is confidered 9s a great pretervativ~ 
in child birth,: they aver, it keeps off giddinefq 
ends other disorders conregbent .this event. A 
woman for qcarly , . .  . a mopth befgre her time is not 
permitted to a i r  out of her Cbaung : fix days after 
delivery, the and . her . . .  child are . . .  carried . . .  to the river 
qnd bathed, 
' 

T ~ E  &in of the hake, ?ailed the Burrawtar, iq . 

giteemed a cure for external pains, whep'applied . :  - to 
. .the parts qffeAed. 

INOCYLATIQN i s  common amnng the, Garrows, 
but this appears tq .have been only of late yearsi 

. - and 'was intrbduccd among them by JOY.*RAIN 
. &emi~ddr qf ~heek~our ,  through the interfe(encc. 

and leetlmmendqtipn . , of forng of the hill paders, 
' ~ h o ,  having been in the hills at a time when the 

Farrow$ were affliQed with this fatal dirorder and 
Pying without being gble to a$R thernlelves, per- 

. . . .  . . \; . . . .  
f u a d 4  . . 
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fuaded the chiefs to fend a deputation to the Zc- 
mindit-, and he fent them his family doeor,  who is 
reprefented t o  have been very capable, d d ,  by 
his fkil1, introduced inoculation among the Car- 
TOWJ ; and this induced them to  provide themklves 
yearly with an inoculator, whom they reward in 
the  moff liberal manner, and take as much care of, 
while he refides among' them, as if he were their 
father. The inoculator is obliged to obtain from ' 

the Zcmi~drir a Junn~rd, permitting him to  go ihto 
the hills, and for which he pays a very handfome 
fee; but the Zcmindir is very cautious whom he 
permits to go into the hills to  ~fficiate on thefe 'e- 

cations. 
AMONG the gat tow^ a madnefi exifis, which they 

call transformation into a tiger, from the perfon 
who is affliAed with this malady walking about like 
thet animal, hunning all fociety. I t  is faid, that; 
a n  their being fir& fei.zed with this complaint, they 
tear their hair and the rings from their ears, with 
fuch farce as to break the lobe. It js fuppoied t o  
be occafioied by a medicine applied to the fore- 
head; but I endeavoured to procure forne of the 
medicine, thus ufed, without effeA: I imagine it 
rather to be created by frequent intoxications, as 
the malady goes ofF in the courfe of a week or  a 
fortnight; during the time the peribn is in this 
Bate, it is with the utmoIt difficulty h e  is made to 
eat or drink. I quefiioned a man, who had thus 
been affiiaed, as to the manner of his being feized, 

8 1 
* ,  

and 



I and he told me h e  only felt a giddinefs without any 
pain, and that afterwards he did not know what 

. happened to him. 
.THE language of the Gmms is a little mixed 

1 with the Bcngo'li, a few words of it I annex; I had 
made a tolerable cotleaion for n vocabulary, but 

I 
I unfortunately I lofi it, by one of my boats linking 

I in the Bcrhanrpootcr. I 

T o  drink, 
eat, 
bathe, 
wah, 
fight, 
wound, 
come, , 

go, 
call, 
fleep, 

. run, 
bring, 
Gt, 
a man, 
3 womad, 

- a child, 
head, 

, face, 
nofe, 
moutha 
eye, 
@Irq 

ring,bo. 
cha,fucb. 
ha,boo,ah. I 

Fu,fuck. 
denjuck. 
majuck. 
ra,ba,fuck. 
ree. 
gum,m;t. 
fee,fuck. 
ca,tan,juck. 
raptpa* 
ajenjuck.  
mun,die. 
mee,che,da,rung, ." 
dooee. 
,fee,k6ok. , 

moo,kam. 
ging. 
cht~,chul. 
mok,roon, 
ner,chil. 

hair, 
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hair, 
. hand, 

finger, 
. back, .,., . 

foe:, 
p e ,  
yater, . , 

houfe, 
tree, , 

rice, - 
cotton, .. 
Pas*. 
sow, 
wine, . . 
fa1 t, 
cloth, 
dog, - 
p'entyt 
good, 
fwqsd, 
ihield, 

, , . graffl 

ke,nil. 
jauck. 
jauclr,fFeCFc: 
hic k,ma. . . . 

, - ja,cbuck. j 

yaul. 
~ h e e .  
nuck, . 

ber. 
my,run. 
p u l e ,  , 

wauck: 
, ma,thu. 

- paJiqka? . 

foam- . : .  

ba,ra. , 

aa,chuck: . ,  

gun,mauck, 
, num,mah: 

dig,ree. 
too,pee. 

. .  caulpun. 

AT the foat of the hills refide a caR of people 
called Hpjins; their cqftoms nearly refqmble tbe 
Garrows r in religious Tatters they partake more of. 
the findur, as they will not kill a cow : rheir habit- 
ations arc buil; like the houres of the ryotts in ge- 
neral, but are better mqde, enclofqd with a court- 
yard, kept remarkably neat and clean, the railing 
made of bamb+r fplit, flatted and joined toge- 

ther ; 
, 
, 
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ther; the fireets of their villages, eqlral the neat- 
nefs of their houfes. The  men areof  e dark corii- 
plexion, well made and flout ; their face nearly 
refembles the Garrow, though rather df a milder 
look ; .their' drefs . i s  the fame as that of the head 
peafants in Bcngal, confifting of a Dootee, .@a#. 

tnh, and Pugm, or  waift=cloth, mahtle, and tdiband. 
T ~ E  women are remarkably neat and c l e q  : 

their drefs confifis of one cloth, made to. go .n<ar 
twice round'the body, and to hang ih folds, doivn 

. to  the ankle, covers .their breaits, and paires under 
their arms, and the ends are tucked in as the waifi- 
cloth of the natives of Bcngal : ,,their hair is ,tied on 
the crown, and they have ear-rings in the' fame 
manner as the Garrow women, but noneck  brna-: 
ment. , 

This is '  the fum of the obfervations, .which my 
fhort .flay with the; inhabitants of the Garrow hills 
enabled me to ,make on their manners and cuitorns. 

' I have written feparately an account of' my jour- 
ney at the foot of the hills to the different paces; 
where their. trade is ,carried on, from which fome 
further informalion may be derived o f  their con- 
duA ' and charatter ; but I am confcious that my 
remarks defcribe them but imperfealy, and found 
my only hope of their proving acceptable on the 
people, t a  whom they relate, having hitherto been 
wholly. unnoticed ; they may alfo perhaps lead to . - , 
more accurate inquiries hereafter; 




